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Newsletter 

Shut Up & Shoot has a commanding 22 point lead over 2nd place Breakers. Father-Daughter 

Duo and Chalk is Cheap are tied for third and both teams have tough matches in our final 

league play tonight. Next week will be our payback party and 9 ball tournament for those that 

want to play. It has been a very nice season with some exceptional play by everyone 

throughout the season. Out next session begins on the 5th of January 2023.  

 

                                                                                                                                                              

 

Table 1: Shut Up & Shoot (Kathy & Walter) vs Bonnie & Clyde (Jason & Karen): 8 Ball Set  

turned out to be a back and forth set. Walter got Shut Up on the scoresheet first with some 

nice shot making. It was Jason keeping pace with Shut Up as he notched a win in game 2. 

Kathy posted the win in game 3 and then Jason followed them up with a win in game 4 to keep 

things even. It was all Walter in game 5 as he put together a long run and capped off the win 

with a nice bank shot on the 8 ball. Karen closed out the set with a nice shot to make the 8 ball 

and the set was all square. Karen put Bonnie and Clyde on the scoresheet first posting the win 

to start the 9 Ball Set. Kathy put together a decent run and notched game 2. It went back and 

forth again as Jason took game 3 making some very nice shots. Walter answered with a win in 

game 4 putting together a 4 ball run to get out. Karen finish off game 5 and Kathy closed out 

game 6. This was another even split set. Jason and Kathy put together back to back wins to 

open the 10 Ball Set and take a couple game lead in the match. Walter got his game back 

together a bit and he kept things even as he nailed game winners in the 3rd and 4th games. 

Jason got the team to 3 wins as he notched game 5. Kathy finished off the set as he she ran 3 

and out to finish the set again in ga 3-3 tie. It was a very competitive match and ended in a tie. 

Good shooting and effort by all the players in the match.  

 

Shut Up & Shoot (9)       Bonnie & Clyde (9) 

Walter (5) - Kathy (4)       Jason (5) - Karen (4)  

                                  

 

 



 

 

Table 2: Breakers (Bob – Keith absent-Walter sub) vs Father Daughter Duo (Linda & Ray):  

It was all Breakers last week as Bob and Walter put together a very nice pool clinic. Ray got  

the team started with a win to get 8 Ball Set off and running. Walter took charge in game 2 

and put a nice run together to finish it off. Bob kept the team going as he too put a decent run 

together to take game 3. Linda has been struggling a bit, but made a long bank shot on the 8 

to close out game 4. Walter continued to shoot well and put together back to back wins to close 

out the set with Breakers taking a 2 game lead in the match.  9 Ball Set  didn’t fair well for the 

Duo either as Bob and Walter continued to shoot well and post wins. Walter opened the set for 

Breakers with a win after the Duo continued to make mistakes that kept them on the table. 

Linda nailed down the win for Duo with a nice shot to make the 9 ball. Walter found an 

opportunity to end game 3 quickly with a 1-9 combo that dropped. Bob followed Walter with 

his own 1-9 combo in game 4 to end that game quickly as well. It was Bob posting the win in 

game 5 and then finished off the set with his second combo shot this time using the 5 ball. 

This set ended  Breakers taking a 5-1 set win and increased their lead in the match to 6 games. 

Bob opened the 10 Ball Set with a 3-10 combo with assured the team of the match win. Ray 

found a chance for a win in game 2 with some nice shot making. Bob took game 3 and Ray 

came back with a combo shot in game 4 using the 6 ball to drop in the ten ball. That was all 

the Duo would get as Walter nailed a 2-10 in game 5 and the set and match ended with Walter 

finishing off the set with the final win. It was a valiant effort by Duo and some very nice 

shooting by both Bob and Walter. 

 

Breakers  (13)       Father-Daughter Duo  (5) 

Bob (6)- sub Walter (7)       Ray (3) – Linda (2) 

 



 

 

                                                                             

 

 

Table 3: Chalk is Cheap (Scott & John) vs Roadrunners (Mike & Dale): This was a 

turnaround match from the first time these teams met as Chalk won the match by a huge 

margin. This was not happening this time as Roadrunners rebounded with some very nice 

shooting in this match. Mike continues to show great improvements in his game and played 

well last week. Dale got things going for Roadrunners as he notched the opening win in the  8 

Ball Set. Mike got a chance to notch the win and did so in game 2. With continued 

opportunities Mike seem to get into a very nice shooting rhythm an put wins in the column in 

games 3 & 4 making it three straight wins for him. Scott slowed them down some as he 

notched the win with a four ball run in game 5. Dale finished off the set as Roadrunners took 

a 5-1 set win. John had been quiet up to this point but got Chalk off to a good start with a win 

in the first game of the 9 Ball Set. Mike again got a chance for a win and made it happen as 

he nailed down the win in game 2. Dale put together a 3 ball run and finished off game 3. 

Scott seemed to get his game back and started potting ball left and right. He put the win on the 

sheet in games 4 and didn’t slow down until he finished off the set with a win in game 6. This 

gave Chalk a 4-2 set win and only trailed by 2 games in the match. That all changed in the 10 

Ball Set. Dale started things on a positive note with a 6-10 combo win in game 1. He continued 

to shoot well and nailed the win in game 2. It was Mike again putting together some nice shots 

to take game 3. He got his chance for a combo as well and drained a 3-10 for a quick win in 

game 4. Scott made quicker work of a win in game 5 as he used the 2 ball, 5 ball to drain the 

10 ball. Scott finished off the final game of the set with a four ball run. This was a very 

competitive match, with Roadrunners taking the match this meeting. Very nice shooting by all 

the players in the match.   

 

 Roadrunners (11)        Chalk is Cheap (7)    

Mike (6) - Dale (5)      Scott (5) - John (2)    

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Table 4: Classy with a little Sassy (Janet – Tracey absent) vs Old School (Eddie & Kevin): 

Well congratulations go to ‘Classy with a little Sassy’ as they took down a decent shooting 

team in Old School. Tracey was under the weather and could not make league night so had to 

play alone. She has picked up her game of late and continues to improve. With continued 

misses by Old School, Janet had her chances to win games one, two and three in the 8 Ball 

Set. This gave her a three game cushion right from the start. Kevin stopped Janet’s run a three 

in a row as he notch a game winner in #4. Janet finished off game 5 and Kevin closed out the 

set with a win in game 6. Janet takes a 4-2 set win.  Eddie seemed a bit off his game last week 

but opened the 9 Ball Set with an opening win. Kevin seems to have picked up his game some 

as well and notched the win in game 2. It was all Janet from that point on as each miss by Old 

School led to wins for her. She nailed down wins in the next four games to again take a very 

large lead in the match with her second 4-2 set win. Kevin started Old School off with an 

opening win in the 10 Ball Set. Then with the continued misses, Janet continued to put game 

winners into the pocket. She finished off games 2, 3, 4 and 5 to again assure her team of the 

set win. Kevin closed out the final game with a win for Old School. This set ended just like the 

other two, with Classy winning 4-2. Classy gets their first win of the season, so congrats to 

them.  

Classy with a little Sassy (12)     Old School (6)                    

Janet (12)  - Tracey absent      Kevin (5) – Eddie (1)    

    

 

 


